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MORE LOADING
MORE SAFETY
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This part conforms to 
international standards 
and the material is thick-
ened to ensure that the 
body is not damaged by 
the impact of the goods.

The Hendrickson INTRAAX 
suspension combines the 
axle and suspension as a 
fully integrated unit.

The container body is made 
of SH800 steel, with advanc-
ed technology and strict pro-
duction process. It has a rea-
sonable structure, reliable pe-
rformance, and it is easy to 
operate and with a nice app-
earance.

To ensure that the trailer 
body can stand without 
a tractor, optional linka-
ge outriggers and single-
action outriggers.



CURTAIN SIDER SEMI TRAILER

Load range :
Axle：
Suspension：

10tons - 80tons 
BPW/FUWA
air suspension/machine suspension

Kingpin：
Brake：

90# or 50# 
ABS/EBS

Accessories：outtriger, spare tire, rope hook, tool box, tire, led light, seven-hole socket, side protect

Container trailer are often used for loading packages, Fresh Food, Perishables, etc. 
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CONTAINER SEMI TRAILER



WE CAN PROVIDE 
YOU TAILOR-MADE 
SERVICE
DIMENSIONS       
KING PIN              
AXLE                     
COLOR
LOAD CAPACITY

WINGSPAN VAN SEMI TRAILER
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Load range :
Axle：
Suspension：

10tons - 80tons 
BPW/FUWA
air suspension/machine suspension

Kingpin：
Brake：

90# or 50# 
ABS/EBS

Accessories：outtriger, spare tire, rope hook, tool box, tire, led light, seven-hole socket, side protect

Container trailer are often used for loading packages, Fresh Food, Perishables, etc. 
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Curtain Sider semi-trailers

Car carrier semi-trailers

Lowboy semi-trailers

Lowboy semi-trailers Drop-side semi-trailers

Wingspan van semi-trailers

Centre axle semi-trailers

Drop-side semi-trailers

Container semi-trailers

Tank semi-trailers

Stake semi-trailers

Stake semi-trailers
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MORE LOADING
MORE SAFETY
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Pull arm

STANDARD FEATURES

OPTIONAL FEATURES

Improves stability, it acts as a pull 
on the suspension spring

King pin
According to the diameter of the 
king pin can be div-ied into 50 (mm) 
size and 90 size

Marker lights

It is a kind of warning light, which 
is used to remind other vehicles to 
pay attention.

Damper

Improve bearing capacity, 
improve ductility, overall shock 
resistance, enhance durability

Triangle back retro reflector

Production of warning triangles in 
line with ECER3, ECER48, SAE, DOT, JIS, 
ECER27

Adjusting arm
Assist with braking

Hydraulic cylinder
Simple structure and reliable work

Spare tire rack
The most important part of the 
self-dumping semi-trailer, realizes 
automatic lifting

Mud Flaps
Heavy-duty black rubber, 
anti-spray, anti-sail.

Cylinder
The most important part of the 
self-dumping semi-trailer, realizes 
automatic lifting
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Plumbing & Wiring

OPTIONAL FEATURES

Air and electrical lines from the 
front of the trailer are routed -
between the crossmembers 
and flanges to provide 
additional protection against 
damage.

Axle
BPW or FUWA brand to ensure the 
service life of the trailer

Brake drums
Lightweight options available

Taillight
Ensure night driving safety

Axle chain slings
Prevent air bags and shock 
absorbers becoming overex-
tended

Buffer block
Effectively solve the problem of 
weak shock absorber spring and 
restore shock absorber perfor-
mance

Leaf spring
As an elastic element in automo-
tive suspension systems

Spare tire rack
The most important part of the 
self-dumpin semi-trailer, realizes 
automatic lifting

Tool box
Self-made, the material uses 
corrosion-resistant aluminum alloy

ABS
Prevent the occurrence of brake 
deviation, U-turn, tail drift and loss 
of direction control during emer-
gency braking
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MORE LOADING
MORE SAFETY

BName
Size
Main beam Hight 
Side beam 
Crossbeam
Suspension
Axle Brand 
Tire standard 
Crossbeam
Suspension
Axle Brand
Tire standard
quantity

Spare tire rack
Tools Box
Brake
Brake
King pin
Electical
                            
Other Information

Van Trailer
13750mm×2550mm×3380mm
500mm
14#channel iron
10#, high-strength bending steel plate on cross beam
Mechanical suspension, Leaf spring: 90mm*13mm*10 pieces
FUWA (13T 3 Alex), with widening brake
14#channel iron
10#, high-strength bending steel plate on cross beam
Mechanical suspension, Leaf spring: 90mm*13mm*10 pieces
FUWA (13T 3 Alex), with widening brake
12R22.5 tire,Steel ring 9.0-20 
12pcs

12pcs
2pcs
6pair chanmber
Match with axle
90#
Hold Vehicle LED lights Circuit connector 7-hole socket (24V)
 
Color option

Main configuration
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The Three Horses Technology Co., Ltd has a 
total investment of 65 million dollars. Our 
factory covers an area of 25 square kilom-
eters and has more than 500 employees, in-
cluding 450 skilled workers and more than 
70 R&D staffs. Our company has obtained 6 
patents for invention, 21 patents for uti-
lity models, and a number of honorary cer-
tificates.

Basic Information

Quantity: 

Triple synchronization Brake valve
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400,000 km in 2 years，mainte-
nance-free. We have devoted 
ourselves to researching how to 
improve the quality of the se-
mi-trailer itself so as to reduce 
the custoer's cost of maintaining 
and maintaining the vehicle.

Overall design and production of 
beams instead of welding has 
better safety. The main beam 
adopts special-shaped hole 
design, which reduces the trailer 
weight by 150KG and increases 
the loading volume by 10%.

Long term in our industry means 
more to 3horses trailer than we can 
possibly convey. Our unwavering 
quest to produce the highest 
quality trailers has turned into de-
cades of success for our customers. 
Knowing ourdurable trailers will 
withstand heavy use for years to 
come helps our customers pur-
chase in total confidence.Our pre-
mium quality product means mini-
mal downtime, which leads tomore 
time out on the road, getting the 
job done.

We know exactly how important 
communication is when you’re miles 
away from home. Technology and 
customer relations play a large role in 
how we provide solid service before, 
during, and after your purchase. As 
an integrated customer service eam 
working together with our dealer -
network, we work hand-in-hand with 
our customers, pro-actively eeting 
their needs and maintaining thepride 
they feel in pulling a best trailer. 

Built tough, our no-compromise 
quality standards are unmatched 
in the transport trailer industry. 
Manufacturing within ISO9001 in-
ternational standards, we source 
and use the best materials avail-
able, from initial production steps 
to final finishing. Our goal is 
always to build a trailer that’s 
engineered to last, whatever our 
customers put it through. Every 
trailer is inspected and certified 
for quality assurance.

Our spray painting process is divided 
into two parts. The first is the primer, 
and the second is the top coat. The 
purpose is to paint Stronger adhe-
sion, long-term protection of the 
trailer body from rust. And the thick-
ness of our spray paint has reached 
international standards.

CRAFTSMANSHIP

WHY CHOOSE US LONG TERM RELIABILITY CUSTOMER SERVICEWHY CHOOSE US

CRAFTSMANSHIP AXLE SELECTIONSPRAY PAINTING PROCESS

The FUWA, and German BPW brand, 
their products represent the highest 
standards in the axle market. To im-
prove driving saf-ety and stability. 
Axle is the most important part of a 
semitrailer, it determines the service 
life of the semi-trailer, only a good 
axle can bring greater benefits to the 
semi-trailer, so we only cooperate 
with top axle brands.

The latest in automated laser 
cutting, bending and welding 
technologies provide the pre-
cision and consistency needed 
to produce top quality comp-
onents. It’s innovative tools like 
these that help push our prod-
ucts to new heights and make 
our vision to create the best 
trailer possible a reality. In our 
world-class paint facility we also 
push the boundaries of the tra-
nsport industry’s finishing standards.



THREE HORSES

The Three Horses Technology Co., Ltd 
sales@3horsestrailer.com
SISP SHENYANG LIAONING PROVINCE IN CHINA

www.3horsestrailer.com

The Three Horses Technology Co., Ltd has a total investment of 65 
million dollars. Our factory covers an area of 25 square kilometers 
and has more than 500employees, including 450 skilled workers and 
more than 70 R&D staffs. Our  company has obtained 6 patents for 
invention, 21patents for utility models, and a number of honorary 
certificates.


